
EXERCISE MATS - LANDING MATS

We manufacture our folding athletic mats, also known as, folding panel gym mats with
Crosslink, cross-linked polyethylene, closed cell foam filler which is a very light weight
material that stubbornly resists degradation and break-down or polyurethane also
known as Polyfoam. Covers are crafted of extremely durable 18 0z. Coated vinyl,
polyesters scrim, and stitched with Dacron™ thread. 

These mats are designed with 2 ft. wide panels which fold in an accordion style. All
folding panel mats feature 2" Velcro fasteners on each short side for end to end
attachments. For large matted areas Velcro on 4 sides is required to connect long sides
together.

What thickness should I purchase? 1 3/8” thick is recommended for general exercise, 
stretching, low impact aerobics, non-gymnastic play areas, etc. Two inch thick is
recommended for tumbling, cheerleading, judo or other high impact activities like
wrestling.

Which is better Crosslink polyethylene foam or polyurethane foam? Crosslink
polyethylene (recommended) is the world standard for gymnastic mats. It's a firm
closed cell foam that has great rebound capabilities, durable and light weight. This is
recommended for serious tumblers/gymnasts/martial artists and wrestlers.

Polyurethane -also know as Polyfoam-is an open cell spongy foam with poor rebound
capabilities and will break down (disintegrate) faster than polyethylene. Polyurethane
may be more suitable for younger kids who create less force when tumbling. However,
tiny tots may have trouble balancing on softer surfaces than on firm foam. This may
retard the speed in which tiny tots learn to walk.

Recommended color is: ROYAL BLUE

Polyethylene Foam / Polyurethane Foam
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Our Royal Blue gym mats are the
most practical color. Scuff marks are
less visible and they don't show the
dirt as much as Rainbow mats.

Cartwheel Factory gym mats have
twelve colors to choose from with any
color combination.
White, Yellow, Beige, Grey, Light
Blue, Orange, Dark Green, Red, Royal
Blue, Maroon, Purple and Black

Cross-link polyethylene closed cell
foam.

Mat corner showing Velcro ® on edges
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